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 EPG for a simple drake 64-bit version Landon Lucas has transferred from UCLA to Louisville, he tweeted earlier in the week. Louisville's leading returner, Lucas had 206 all-purpose yards last season. He also had an interception return for a touchdown, and averaged 19.3 yards on kickoff returns. The Cardinals are going through a roster makeover as they move from the Pinstripe Bowl into the
College Football Playoff, losing several key players to graduation and the NFL. They return eight starters on defense, including linebacker/defensive end Da'Shawn Hand. Louisville will open the season Aug. 31 at Virginia. The Cardinals have also been recruiting Curtis Samuel, an All-American at Michigan and a potential first-round draft pick.The New England Patriots win the AFC East every year
in large part because of their stud defense. However, their best player at the position is going to miss the first six games of the season. Heading into 2018, Devin McCourty was New England's primary starter at free safety. He saw time in the slot as well, but his main job is to cover the opposition's best receiver and come up big on the big plays. So far this offseason, the Patriots have been a little quiet
when it comes to addressing that position. There were some reports that they were interested in bringing back Tarell Brown or keeping Adrian Amos, but either one would have been a downgrade in coverage skills from McCourty. With McCourty out at least the first six games of the season, it means there is a real chance of a rookie being named as the team's starting safety. Malcolm Butler has been

working there in training camp and is the favorite. Here is a closer look at the competition in New England: [RELATED: Way-Too-Early Top 100 Free Agents List] Malcolm Butler: The former first-round pick is coming off his best NFL season. He led the league in interceptions with nine, and the Patriots racked up 111 tackles from his safety spot. The issues for Butler have always been tackling and
consistency. He has the ability to make big plays but is also prone to missing tackles. However, head coach Bill Belichick has always defended him when the criticism came. A 10-plus interception season is really tough to top. But he had seven picks from last year. If the Patriots can get him to 82157476af
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